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I. INTRODUCTION 
Kyoto University Scientific Expedition (KUSE) to North Afghanistan and its 
neighooring regions has brought a恥ut49 samples of cultivated barley， together 
with 21 samples of wild barleys， including Hordeum sρontaneum C. KOCH. Th白e
were kindly provided to the writers for agroootanical釦 dgenetical analys白・ The
writers take this opportunity of expressing their sincere appreciation to Dr. H. 
KIHARA and members of KUSE for th白ematerials. 
The first ootanical and agricultural survey of Afghanistan was made by a tr∞p 
of Russian agronomists， headed by N.I. Vavilov. They visited there twice， in 
1924 and 1926-27， and travelled through aoout 6，000 km， embracing almost 
the whole teritory of agricultural Afghanistan. Aoout 10 years later， German 
Ex戸dition(DHE) explored again Afghanistan， northern parts of India and Pakis-
tan， and also a part of Iran. The barley sampl田 collectedby DHE amounted to 
as large as 538. The results of their studies on these materials were published by 
Vavilov and Bukinich (1929) and Freisleben (1940)， r田pectively.
According to Vavilov and Bukinich， Afghanistan is not so rich in forms of 
cultivated barley as is in wheat， and can hardly be considered as the center of 
origin of any kind of cultiva旧1barley. Although they have found that Hindu-
kush is the naturallimit of distribution of Hordeum sρontaneum， a wild s戸氾ies
clo配lyakin to two.rowed cultivated form， litt1e attention has been paid to this 
fact. They are of opinion that H. s.ρontaneum has had no concem with the origin 
of cultivated forms. on the contrary， Freisleben (1940) has taken an active inter白t
in the facts he had found from the study on DHE materials， namely that the 
eastern 加undaryof distribution of the two.rowed cultivated forms is alm佃 tin 
accord with that of H. sρontaneum and further that natural crossing 民tweenH. 
sρontaneum and some certain six.rowed， cultivated forms has actually ∞curred 
in Afghanistan. These and田 meother additional facts have led him to an inteI宙 t-
ing hypothesis of hybrid origin of two-rowed， cultivated barley in south.w田tern
Asia where the two-rowed， wild and six.rowed， cultivated forms have been ∞cur-
ring together. One of the prl田entwriters (Takahashi， 1955) have indicated that 
the cultivated barley is differentiated into two g回 graphicaltypes， Oriental and 
Occidental， and the oorder of their distribution lies near the regions where KUSE 
has made a botanical survey. Therefore， d回piteof the scanty diversity in the 
[剖.12， Ht. 1， 
morphological characteristics of cultivated barley as sugg'白 tedby Vavilov and 
Bukinich， a detailed study of KUSE material may stil give some useful informa-
tion for the consideration of phylogeny or origin of cultivated barley. 
With th田ein mind， morphological and physiological characters of the barley 
materials collected by KUSE were studied. Emphasis was placed白戸ciallyon 
such characters as are known to be peculiar to either of the two different g四 graphi・
cal barley ty戸s.
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II. MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND GE仁氾RAPHICALDISTRIBUTION 
Cultivated Barley 
Forty nine strains of cultivated barley of KUSE coll配 tionwere classified after 
the system pro似JSedby Mansfeld (1950). The following conspicuous characters， 
mostly govemed by major gen白， were referred to: kernel row or development 
and fertility of lateral floreぉ;covered and naked kernel; ear density or length of 
rachis-intemodes; barbing of a wns; color of caryo戸isand a wn， caused by pre-
sence or absence of melanin-like substance (black and straw-∞lor); blue and white 
aleuron layer of kernel. Name of varieties and their frequencies are shown in Table 
1， together with the varieties found by Russian and German Expeditions in this 
region. In order to help understanding their diagn田 ticcharacteristics， a table was 
also prepared and ap戸ndedto the end of this pa戸r(Ap戸ndix1). 
1. 
TABLE 1. 
Varieties of barley found in Afghanistan and Iran by KUSE， 
and Bukinich， and DHE 
Vavilov 
DHE 
???
??
??
+ 
+ 
Vavilov 
+ 
+ 
+ 
???
+ 
+ 
KUSE 
7 
6 
2 
3 
8 
1 
2 
Variety 
hybernum VIB. (=tallidum Sb.) 
nigrum LINK. 
nigritallidum REGEL 
afghanicum VAV. 
rikotense REGEL 
tarallelum KORN. 
tyramidatum KORN. 
glabrityramidatum VAV. 
brellisρicatum (VAV. et ORL.) MANSホ.
coelesta L. 
himalaye同se(R1TT.) KORN. 
sublatiglumatum KORN. 
nutans ALEF. 
nigricans KORN. 
medicum KORN. 
tersicum KORN. 
"“dum KORN. + 
取 Thiswas d白cribed苗 var.brachyatherum by K凸rnicke.
土:rare∞currence. 
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As apparent in Table 1， KuSE co11ection of cultivated凶rleycompri掛 only
7 botanical varieties. About 80戸rcent is six-rowed ty戸(∞nvar.hexastichon) 
and the remaining two-rowed type (∞nvar. distichon). Within the former group， 
var. hybernum is most frequent. Seven strains are of naked type， a1 of which 
are very similar in appearance， belonging to a single variety， coe/esta. Among 
the two-rowed barleys， three different varieties are distinguished， namely， nutans， 
medicum and ρersicum. Six out of the seven varieties listed in Table 1 have 
already been known to exist in this region， and only one form，ρersicum， which 
is characterized by two-rowed， black head and sm∞th awns，配emsto be new to 
this region. 
The place of 01配 tionof th田eseven varieties of cultivated barley and also 
two varieties of H. sρontaneum is shown in Fig. 1. The map apparently indicat田
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Fig. 1. Distribution of varieti田 ofHordeum stontaneum and cultivated barley. 
that six-rowed， covered forms，白pecia11yv紅・ hybernum，are distributed a1 over 
the region， while naked barley is confined to central Kashmir and the highland 
around Kabul， Afghanistan. Two-rowed form 0∞urs most frequently in Iran， but 
IS 回目 inAfghanistan. Such a g'田 graphicalr句ularityin varietal distribution has 
already b田ndisclo田dby Freisleben. 
As is listed in Table 1， ten varieties民sidesth白ehave been found by Russian 
and German Ex戸ditionsin this region. Eight of them are th品 ehaving釦 meof
the 戸ssible∞mbinationsof the臼 mekinds of the major taxonomic ch訂actersas 
p溺 essedby the民venvarieties ∞11ected by K USE， and they seem to 凹 curmore 
or les common in this and its neighboring regions. However， two others are very 
curious in ap戸aranceand prU凶blyof no practical u舘. One isafghanicum VAV. 
which is characterized by a bracteate leaf at伺 chear-triplet， and the other sub-
/atiglumatum KORN.， a wide-glumed， six-rowed， naked form. Vavilov and Buki-
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nich have pointed out that both rnight have been arisen by rnutation in rather 
r配 entpasι1t is now known that sirnilar spontaneous and/or artificial rnutations， 
白戸ciallyof the latter type， have ∞curred rather frequently (Miyake & 1rnai 1922， 
Takahashi et al. 1953， Scholz u. Lehrnann 1958). 
1n the following will further be presented the r倍ultsof observation or rn回 sure-
rnent of several rninor characters， which rnay be of sorne use for disclosing charac-
teristics of the barley distributing in this region. As isindicated in Appendices 1 and 2， 
Afghan and 1ranian barleys are rnωtly long-awned forrns， and 50 far is known only 
one short-awned variety that was identified by Freisleben出 brachyatherumK，侃N.，
although its awn texture was different frorn the original d田criptionby Komicke. 
On the ∞ntrary， variation in barbing of awns is rather striking. 1n回rnestrains 
a wns are quite srnooth on alrn儲 ttheir w hole length excepting their ti戸， but in 
several others fine teeth are distributed sparsely along the both edges， but not on 
the basal part of the rniddle ridge of the awns. There are also a nurnber of forrns 
with slightly rough to rnediurn rough awns. Mor<旬 ver，回rnestrains frorn North 
Afghanistan have considerably broad， coar田 awns. 1t rnay be of回<rneinter田tto 
note that Nepalese and Tibetan barleys are exclusively rough-awned on田， but are 
rnultifarious regarding sha戸 andlength of lemrna appendag白， which conditions 
are in sharp contrast to those recognized in KUSE barley rnaterials. 
Sirnilarly， a wide variation is recognizable with regard to barbing of lernrna 
veins， in spite that no clo崎 correlationseerns to exist between barbing of awn 
and that of lernrna veins. Some are quite srnooth， sorne are very rough， and otheぉ
intergrade between the田 twoextrernes， with serni.srnooth to slightly rough typ四
predorninant (Appendix 2). 
A glance at Table 1 reveals that KUSE barleys are rather uniforrn regarding 
ear density， because alrnost al of thern are of lax-eared type. However， length of 
the rachis intemod田 ofthE閣 lax-earedforrns vary widely frorn 3.1 to 4.4 rnrn， 
and there are a nurnber of strains with extrernely long intemodes， which are rarely 
found in other parts of the wor1d. Freis1eben has pointed out that出e回rnecharac-
teristic was found arnong North 1ndian (Pakistani) barleys. According to hirn， the 
extrernity of this kind was a forrn， narned as chitralicum by its place of origin， 
which had as long a rachis intemode as 10-16 rnrn. This aberrant forrn 1∞ks 
very sirnilar to a rnutant forrn called “a∞ordion rachis" (Har1an 1956). 1t is stated 
al田 inhis report that DHE has col配 ted田rne田rnplesof the very dense eared 
forrns m佃 tlyas adrnixture with other ear ty戸sfrorn South Afghanistan and 1ran. 
Nos戸cirnenas such was found by KUSE， however. 
B1ue pigrnentation in the aleuron layer of the bar1ey keme1 is a character 
rather popu1ar in the wor1d， though its frequency of田 currencevari白 considerab1y
with p1ant types and g四 graphicalregions. Generally s戸aking，naked forrns with 
blue kemels are notωfrequently rnet with， as cornpared with the ca田 with
covered forrns. A few naked strains frorn Charikar， Afghanistan and a150 frorn 
Kashmir appear to have kemels with faintly bluish shade， but no plant type with 
typi岨 1，deep1y pigmented keme1s 1ike var. himalayense (RITTIG). K<οRN. is in-
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volved in the KUSE collection， whereas the latter form has frequently been found 
by foreign expeditions in the same regions. About one half of the covered barleys 
from 1ran are characterized by blue aleuron，ωme being colored rather deeply， 
回 memoderately， and回 meother富田faintlythat the existence of anthocyanin in 
the aleuron layer can only be detected by staining kemel s配 tionwith diluted 
hydr田 hloricacid. On the contrary， Afghan covered barleys are al of white aleuron. 
Presence of anthocyanin in various plant parts other than aleuron layer rl白 ults
in redish， but not blue， pigmentation. Majority of the barley strains in this region 
are colored in awn tips， lemma veins， aurid白ofthe leaves， ba錨 1leaf.sheaths， 
etc. 1t was found， however， that several s戸cimenswere lacking pigment in any 
parts of their plant. Such a colorless form is rather rare， although it is known to 
田 curfrequently among Japanese naked barleys and Abyssinian ∞vered barleys. 
As was ex戸ctedfrom the previous investigations (Freisleben 1940， Takahashi 
1955)， two rachilla types， long haired and short.haired， are found to be differentia. 
t吋 amongour materials. However， the short.haired type is 1白sfrequent than 
expected， and al the sp配 imensfrom 1ran are wholly of long.haired type. 
One of the writers (Takahashi 1955) h出 point吋 outthe following g田 gra.
phical regularity in distribution of hairy and hairl白sconditions of leaf.sheath. With 
a few exceptions naked barleys are glabrous. 1n the covered barley， on the other 
hand， the relative frequency of hairy varieties is very high in southern Japan， and 
it d配 reasesto some extent in田uthernKorea and China Proper， but westwards 
from there it becomes far lower， although hairy varieties are again frequently met 
Wl出 amongthe European winter凶rleys. Just as is ex戸ctedfrom the above 
statement， almost al of the KUSE barleys are characterized by glabrous sheath， 
with only one exception which was collected in Kabul， Afghanistan. 
2. Wild Barleys 
Two kinds of wild sl即 i白 ，Hordeumsρontaneum C. KOCH and H. murinum 
L.， were included in the barley collection of KUSE. H. sρontaneum is similar in 
many r白戸ctsto some of the cultivated， two-rowed barley， such as var. nutans 
and nigricans， and is readily crossed with the cultivated forms， r白ultingin 
fertile hybrids. It differs from the latter in such characteristics as spontaneous 
disarticulation of rachises， heavily dentated awns， densely haired empty glum白，
and extremely long戸riodof seed dormancy. Five varieti回 wereclassified by 
Aberg (1940) based on color of head and awn， and awn length. Th田eare known 
to be distributed widely in south.w白ternAsia， ranging from North Afghanistan 
to Asia Minor and Middle East， the straw.∞，lored form being the most predo-
ロlInant.
Characteristics of 9回 mplesof this s戸羽田collectedare shown in Appendix 3. 
Ofth白鳥 6are of var. ischnatherum CoSSON with straw.colored head and awn， 
and 3 of var. transcasρicum VAV. having black head and awn. All of them are of 
winter habit of growth， and m部 tlyprocumbent at their early growth stage; their 
leaf.sheaths are al hairless， and leaf.blades m田tlyvery narrow i awns are 13-15 
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cm long， rachilla long-haired and empty glumes∞vered with thick hairs; kernels 
are mostly thin and have blue aleuron layers. However， KVSE 31 from lran has 
回 mewhatbroader leaves and kernels without anthocyanin in aleuron layers; its 
young plant is medium erect. There are al回釦meforms having much broader 
leaves or awns with underdevelo戸dbarbs. Th白eexceptions might have been 
arisen from the introgr田sionof the cultivated barleys. 
Hordeum murinum L. is a c咽 mopolitanwild species， belonging to section 
Hordeastrum DOLL. lt is obviously different in ap戸aranceof head and plant from 
H. sρontaneum and cultivated barley， both belonging to section Cerealia ANDS. 
As田町 in Appendix 3， 5 out of 12 strains， collected by KUSE， are cha racterized 
by straw-colored chaff and awn， and glabrous leaf-sheath， while 7 have brown-
black chaff and hairy or glabrous leaf-sheath. There are al回叩meminor variations 
among them regarding such characters as hairin白sof empty glume surface and 
length of empty glume including its a wn. 
B白id白 th白etwo wild s戸cies，Russian and Gennan expeditions found the 
following 6 wild s戸ci回 distributingin this region: H. bulbosum L.， H. crinitum 
DESF.， H. secalinum SCHRED.， H. caducum MUNRO.， H. violaceum BOlS. et 
HUET. and H. maritimum WITH. 
II. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Genotype Analysis 01 Cultivated Forms lor Brittleness 01 Rachises 
Brittleness of rachises is one of the most important characteぉ thatdifferentiate 
the wild barleys from the cultivated forms. The britt1e condition of rachises is 
known to be due to the pr回enceof two complementary genes， Bt and Bt2， while 
either or both of the recessive genes alelic to Bt and Bt2 are r田ponsiblefor the 
tough condition. lt is ex戸犯tedtherefore that among the cultivated barleys there 
are three kinds of genoty戸 5，namely， BtBtbt2bt2 or ty戸 E，btbtBt2Bt2 or ty戸 W
and btbtbt，bt2 or ty戸 we，although the last ty戸 isvery rare probably because of 
close linkage of bt and bt2 genes (Takahashi unpublished). 
Genotype analysis of a1 the cultivated forms was made in the following way: 
Each of the strains w回 crossedto two kinds of the known genotype analysers， 
one with genic constitution of BtBtbt2bt2 (type E) and the other with btbtBt2Bt2 
(type W). The r，田ultingtwo kinds of hybrids， which may be expr明記das Fl (E) 
and F1(W)， were grown in the field， and brittlen悩 ortoughness of their rachis回
was tested at their maturity. This t，田tenabled us to detennine the genotypic con-
stitution of each strain，民cau記 ifFl (W) is tough and Fl (E) brittle， the strain 
must be ty戸 W，if the relation is the reverse it must be ty戸 E，while ty戸 we
strain must give no brittle Fl hybrids. 
As shown in Appendix 2， the results indicate that majority of the strains are 
ty戸 E，and on1y eight are type W. No ty開 westrains was found. Among the 
strains of type W six are two-rowed form. Six-rowed strains are m曲t1ytype E 
and only two are type W， one from Quetta and the other from Kabul. 
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2. Post-Harvest Dormancy 01 Wild Barley Seed 
Delayed germination after harvest or似>8t・harv田tdormancy is rather common 
to cereal seeds， and it is more pronounced in wild relatives than in the cultivated 
forms. A preliminary experiment was made to compare degree of post-harv白t
dormancy of a1 the strains of H. murinum and H. s.ρontaneum coU配 tedby KUSE. 
About one and a half months after harv白t50 s白 dsof each strain were taken and 
placed on moistened filter paper田tin a Petri dish of 9 cm in diameter. Two of 
these consist a set. Germination temperature was adjusted to be 300C but often 
rose higher es戸cia11yin day time. The final count of the germinated艶 edswas 
made 35 days after回 wing.A summarized result is given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Germination percentage of the seeds of H. murinum and H.ゆontaneum
about one and a half months after harv借t
Mean Cωf. of 
% variabi1ty 
一一_.QE附limitof the germination percentage 
5 10 15 2⑪ 25 30 35ω45 50 65 60 65 
H. murinum 1 2 212 1 1 1 1 28.8 0.619 
H. stontaneum 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 25.1 0.463 
H. vulgare (Saga-Tairyu No.2) 98.0 
The result explicitly indicates that， whereas a cultivated variety， Saga-Tairyu 
No.2， has completely awaken from dormancy at that time， the田ed5of a1 the 
strains of wild species were stil in highly dormant condition. Mean germination 
percentage was only 28.8労forH. murinttm and 25.1労 forH. sρontaneun. Their 
germination speed was mostly very slow， as only one or two田edssprouted inter-
mittently until the close of the t田t.The depth of dormancy seemed to be different 
to an extent among strains:回 mewere回 deepthat only 5% of the seeds could 
germinated， while in回 meothers more than half of the seeds germinated. 
According to Yamamoto (1950) and Takahashi (1938， unpublished)， the 
戸riodof dormancy田emsto 恥 somewhatshorter in general in cultivated barley 
than in wheat. On the contrary， extremely high degree of dormancy was found 
to be inherent in田meof the strains of H. sρontaneum. Our preliminary experi-
ment (unpublished) has indicated that germinability at 300C was not improved at 
a1 by more than 5 months' after-ripening， though at room temperature (10--200C) 
these seeds could germinate almost norma11y. It was further revealed that gibberel-
lin treatment accompanied by ex伊sureto low temperature was effective to釦 me
extent for forcing germination of fresh田edofH. sρontaneum， but stil insufficient 
for complete breaking of dormancy. 
3. Reactions to Some Jaρanese Powdery Mildew Races 
Studies on the reaction of barley varieties to various rac田 ofpowdery mildew， 
Erysi.ρhe graminis hord ei， are of value not only for breeding resistant varieties 
but also for the knowledge of phylogenetic relations of the cultivated barley. Ac∞rd. 
ing to Hiura and Heta (1959)， 940 barley varieties co11ect吋 froma1 parts of the 
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world were classified into 18 reaction grou戸 basedon their differential r回 ctions
to出ree]apane記 physiologicalrac白， 1， IV lI:nd IX of barley mildew. The rl回 c-
tions of al the strains of barley col配 tionby KUSE to powdery mildew were 
studied by inoculating with the記 threerao田 1，IV and IX onto their s配 dlings.
Five plants of伺 chstrain were used for each t白 t，and these t白 tswere repeated 
twice in a gr配 nhouse.In this 臨 tthe following criteria were employed for distin-
guishing infection types produ田don the first leaf of the seedling. 
R (r，白istant):No visible signs of infection， or no visible development of 
mycelium if necrotic spots pre舘 nt.
M (moderately r白 IS回 t):Necrotic or chlorotic spots may prl儲 nt，
slight to moderate development of myrelium. 
s (s由民ptible): Abundant mycelium and conidia formation. 
spots. 
In this way reaction of 70 barley strains of KUSE collection to three different 
rac四 weredetermined and shown in Appendic白 2and 3. Th白estrains c∞ld 
be classified into 15 groups differing with one another in their reactions. It is 
pointed out that they include none of the new reaction grou伊 otherthan those of 
18 groups that had already been found in the previous t田tswi出 ourworld col配・
with a 
No necrotic 
8 
TABLE 3 
Grouping of barley strains collected by KUSE based on their differential reactions 
to thr関 ]a戸nese.physio!ogical races， 1， IV and IX， of barley mildew 
Total 
????????
?
???????
56 
77 
84 
? ? ? ? ?? ?
， 。
??
S戸cimennumber 
?????
????
? ?
30** 
。???????????
24** 15* 
? ?
?????
?? ???
82 
13* 
????? ?
?，?
??
55 
41 
68 
81 
? ?
?
?
?
? ??
S 
???????
? ???「
S s*** 
14 21* 20* 18* 65* 
17* 
32** 
16* 
29紳
11* 
28'同
09* 
25 
1 
R=R白istant
* = Hordeum murinum L. 
** = Hordeum spontaneum KOCH. 
*柿s= Su民eptible，M = Moderately resistant， 
Mixed 
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tion. One exception is Strain No. 74 which wasωrted as mixed group， as it 
involved individuals exhibiting obviously different reactions to each of these rac田.
A summarized r白ultsa回 shownin Table 3. 
It is perceived in this table that al the strains of H. murinum and majority 
parts of H. sρontaneum are highly or moderately resistant to al the races. How-
ever， two strains of H. stontaneum， Nos. 26 and 27，凶thfrom Kandahar， are 
susceptible to three or two races， respectively. In sharp contrast to this condition， 
the cultivated barley from Kashmir， Afghanistan and Pakistan are liable to be 
severely inf白tedby 3 or 2 rac田. Only three strains from Quetta， Pakistan， a開
the exceptions: Strain No. 25 is r，白istantto al rac白 andNos. 33 and 34 are both 
moderately resistant to race 1 and highly r田istantto race IX. On the contrary， a 
remarkably wide range of variation is exhibi缶dby Iranian barleys regarding the 
reaction types to these three rac白. Rather strange and hence inter回tingto us in 
this conn配 tionis the fact that KUSE col民 tiondo not involve any strains corr白-
ponding to the reaction grou戸， (R to 1， M to IV， S to IX) and (R to 1， R to IV" 
S to IX)， whereas the former group or type has been found mωt frequently among 
Euro戸anvarieties (34 %) and the latter has amounted to 20 % of the Nepale田
collection of barley. 
When the same results obtained here are viewed from somewhat different 
angle，回meinteresting facts or relations四 nbe pointed out. Namely， al but one 
naked barley strains are susceptible to al races， while three strains of ρersicum 
type a配 alhighly r田istantto them. Furthermore， two-rowed barleys， excepting 
per sicum type， are m儲 tlysusceptible to al races， whereas H， sρontaneum， a 
putative anc白torof two-rowed cultivated forms， are， as above stated， m慣 tly
resistant to these three races. 
4. Ear/iness and Lateness in Heading Time 
Relative earliness in heading time of KUSE barley col配 tionwas inv，白tigated
under the growing conditions at Kurashiki，回uthernJapan. Following our conven-
tional叩 lturalmethod seeds were simultaneously釦 wnin row in mid.November， 
1957. The time of heading of each strain w部 recordedwhen about 80戸rcent of 
heads in each row of the strain had ap戸aredfrom the sheaths. The result of obser-
vation was summed and shown in Table 4. 
It is obvious from the table that winter type strains， both cultivated and wild， 
are回 mewhatlater in general than spring type on田. Average date of heading 
of Iranian cultivated， winter forms and that of H. sρontaneum are as late as 
Iwate Omugi No. 3， a latest variety of Japan， and H. murinum are apparently 
stil later than above two groups. Among the spring ty戸 strains，on the other 
hand， th佃eoriginated from Kashmir are the lat田t，and Pakistani and Afghan 
spring barleys are somewhat earlier in general and almost in accord with Kobin. 
katagi， a mid記asonvariety of Japan. Iranian spring barleys seem to be su1xIivid吋
clearly into early and late groups. Contrary to our ex戸ctationfrom the fact that 
th白ematerials are originated from lower latitudinal regions， no strains which a詑
(Bd. 12， Ht. 1， 10 
TABLE 4 
Time of heading of the barley strains， b:>th cultivated and wild， cf KUSE collection. 
They were s:>wn in Mid.Nコvember，1957， in the field at Kurashiki， s:uthern ]apan 
---九 Headingtime 
Region (Type) _____ 
Kashmir (5=1， IJ 
Pakistan (5=1， IJ 
Afghanistan (5 = 1， IlJ 
Iran! ~(l， Il) 
l W (I1， IV) 
H. stont側側閉
H.欄uri揖総鴨
Con位。，1*ネ
To也1
??????
???
??
??
??
16 
MAY 
8 10 1Z a 
?
?
?
?
1 
??
??
??
3 
3 2 
4 4 
2 1 
3 1 
10 
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2 • 6 
1 
?
?????
?
2 
1 
30 
1 
2 
?
?
AP悶L
18.. . .~ 26 28 
1 
2 3 
1 2 
KO 
• includl.ng one winter type 
神 NW= Naga凶kiWasehadaka (veryωrly); EH = Ehime Hadaka No. 2 (白r1y)
KO = Kobinkatagi (miゐea釦n);10 = lwate Omugi No.3 (very 1lite) 
EH NW 
very early in heading were involved. 
Heading time of cultivated barley under outd∞r∞nditions is an integrated 
character affected by both internal and external fac加rs.As the important internal 
fac加ぉr田ponsiblefor it， spring and winter habit of growth (vernalisation respon詑)，
田nsitivityof vernalised plant to short photoperiod (photoperiodic respon田)and to 
long photoperiod (earlin田sin a narrow田n田)can now be enumerated. And， ithas 
been demonstrated that， when釦 wnoutd∞ぉinlate fal under回uthernJapan蹴
conditions， heading time of cultivated barleys de戸ndschiefly upon sensitivity to 
short photo戸riod，but is almost indifferent of the grade of spring habit and al回
earliness in a narrow sense (Takahashi and Yasuda 1957). A test was made to 
know whether the田 relationswould al釦 bere∞gnized for wild barleys and further 
that how far Kl SE materials would be variable as regards sensitivity to short and 
long photoperiods. The materials used are al strains of wild barleys of our poお白-
sion， including those of Kl'SE∞llection. They were grown under 8， 12 and 24 
hour illuminations r'白戸ctivelyin a greenhouse. Prior to田wing，slightly sprouted 
S田dshad been exposed to low temperature (2-30C) for vernalization， as al of 
th缶ewild barleys were of winter habit. 
Table 5 shows mean dates of flag.leaf emergence of H. murinum and H. 
TABLE 5 
Comparison of H ordeum ゆ{m(a'neumand H. I1Jtutnum of KUSE cコl1ection
regarding m回 ndate (in Mly) of he3ding u.lde: llatu品 1c:>ndition 
and days to flag.le3f e羽ergenceunder diferent ph toperLd& 
事lt.・
1. stoHlaneum 
H.murinum 
6. 08:t 1.485 
69.87主2.511
32.69土3.837
35.63土3.559
Growina咽哨也糊
a4br.‘ 12hr.専
23.80士2.028
25.39土2.473
否認伝函
??
??
?
?
?
?
?? ? ?
?
?
??
? ?
』
?
??
『 ?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?????。 。?????
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sρontaneum of KUSE∞llection under ~， 12 and 24 hour photoperiods after 
verna1ization， together with mean dat白 ofheading under outd∞r conditions. This 
indicates that H. sρontaneum is ear1ier toωme extent under a1 thr田 growing
∞nditions than H. murinum. But， variability of the strains within each s伊CI<田
in respon配 toshort and 10ng days is rather small， and is not 50 much different 
between two s戸cies. It may 出∞ncludedtherefore that， majority of the strains 
of H. sρontnaeum are 1ess sensitive to the retarding eH配 tof short day in one h組 d，
and more sensitive to the forcing effect of 10ng day than those of H. murinum. 
Interre1ationshi戸 oftwo intema1 factors (denoted as Xl and x~) with earlin回 S
under natura1 conditions (Y) were studied further using the data with 53 strains 
of wild barleys including K仁SEmateria1s. The result shown in Tab1e 6 indicat白
TABLE 6 
Interrelationships between head'ng time under outdoor condition (Y) and two phy-
siological factors， resp)nses to 12 hr， (X~) and 24 hr， (Xl) phコt、period.safter 
vernalization. Fifty four wild barley strains were used as the material 
x1 R偲ponseto 24 hr. 
x~ R田ponseto 12 hr. 
X~ 
R田pon時 to12 hr. 
+0.524キホ
R=+0.835; * Significant at 1% )eve) 
Y 
Outd∞rs 
+0.621本*
+0.8∞紳
b' 
y on x's 
+0.277** 
+0.655ホ*
that both of the intema1 factors， earliness in a narrow田n田 (Xl)and photo戸riodic
respon田 (Xs)，a1ways ∞rre1ateωconsiderab1e extent with earlin回sunder natura1 
condition (Y). However， the standard partia1 regression coefficients of Y on Xl 
and X2 sugg白 tus that photoperioclic r白pon田 ismore important an intema1 factor 
that determin田 theearliness of wi1d bar1eys grown under natura1 condition than 
earliness in a narrow sense. This is a1most the臼 meresult estab1ished with the 
cultivated bar1eys.仏 nv町田1y，therefore， earlier heading of H. sρontaneum than 
H. murinum， and a1印 1aten田softh白ewild barleys as compared with田meof the 
伺 rlyJapane田 cultivatedbarleys may be exp1ained p1ausib1y on th田ebases. 
5. Sρring and Winter Habit 01 Growth 
With回 merea5Ons， wheat and barley varieties of European and American 
回urcesare possib1y classified distinctly in旬 springand winter types. However， as
was demonstrated by Enomoto (1929)， those varieties distribut吋 inrather warmer 
regions repr白enta rather continuous series of gradation from typica1 spring to 
extreme1y winter ty戸s. The physiological nature， generally called the grade of 
spring habit of growth， of a1 the barley materials， both cultivated and wild， from 
Afghanistan and its neighboring regions was determined by either or bo出 ofthe
methods as described below: 1) 20 or more seeds of each strain were釦wnin the 
field 9 times at the intervals of 10 days from February 10 to May 20， and the 
critica1 time of回wingto permit normal heading was observed. 2) 20 or more 
plan飴 Qfea.ch stra，in w~re r~r，吋 ina 8reenhQ~ l，mc;ler 24 hQur-dar， and time of 
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heading w鎚 r配orded.ln both experiments a田n白 ofstandard varieties of known 
grade of spring habit were grown together for the classification of strains to be 
t白ted.The grade of spring habit thus determined was expr白舘dby the conventiona1 
S戸nbo1s，1， I，... VI， where 1 stands for the high白tand Vl the 10w田td句r回
of spring habit， res戸ctive1y.The result is given in Appendic白 2and 3. 
The r白ultindicates that a1 of the wild bar1eys be10nging to H. spontaneum 
and H. murinum are winter ty戸， ranking IV to V. ln sharp ∞ntrast旬 this.
majority of the cu1tivated forms， inwhich a1most a1 of the two-rowed on田 arein-
cluded， are of high1y spring habit， being graded as 1 or I， and on1y 16 are ranked 
1I or 1V. No strain of high1y winter habit was found. Nine out of the 16 winter 
barleys were those ∞Uected at Kerman， 1sfahan and Shahr-kord， centra1 1ran， and 
6 around Gorgan， Astara and Ardabil， 1∞ating a10ng the Caspian S回 coastand at 
Mashhad， northeastern Iran. This naturally suggests that in lran bar1ey is sown 
most1y in autumn.α1 the other hand， inAfghanistan and northern Pakistan， 
spring barleys on1y are distributed， and hence it may be suppo田dtha t spring 
growing is being chief1y practic吋.A，α沿rdingto Vavi10v and Bukinich， naked and 
covered bar1eys are grown as the principa1~crop at the altitude from 2，000 up to 
3400 m in the mountaineous regions. 
6. Genotyρe Differentiation among S，ρring Barleys 
Takahashi and Yasuda (1956)， from their study on the inheritance of spring 
and winter habit with a 1arge number of bar1ey crosses， have drawn the following 
conc1usion: At 1east three inde戸ndentpairs of genes， designated as Shsh， Sh，sh2 
and Shsshs， are responsible for the character. The gen田 ，sh， Shs and Sha， are 
responsib1e for spring habit and their a11elomorphs for the winter habit. 1n other 
words， spring habit is rec白sivefor the first pair， but is dominant for the田∞nd
and third pairs. Further， both of the dominant spring gen白 ，Sh2 and Shs， are 
epistatic to the dominant winter gene， Sh， ofthe fiぉtpair， and the recessive spring 
gene， sh， isepistatic to sh， and sha for the winter habit. As a natura1 ∞nsequence 
it follows that on1y th凶 ep1ants with a genoty戸，Shsh2shs， are of winter habit， 
whi1e those with the following genotyp白 area1 spring type: 1. sh (shJ5ha)-sing1e 
rec悶 ive;2. (Sh) Sh2(sha) and (Shsh，)Sha-sing1e dominant; 3. (Sh) ShsSha-
doub1y dominant; 4. shSん(sha)and sh (sh2) Sha-digenic; 5. shSんSh3-trigenic，
where the gem: or gen回 forwinter habit are shown in parenthesis. 
This study was∞mmenced to disc1儲egenotypic variability among the spring 
barleys collected in Afghanistan and its neighboring regions， but as genotype analy-
sis r，伺mr白 muchtime and 1abor， on1y 13 strains have so far 民ensubj配tedto 
ana1ysis and one of them stil1 needs further study for disc10sing its exact genotypic 
constitution. The acc白sionnumber of the spring barleys tested and their p1ant 
ty戸ヨsand origin are shown in Tab1e 7. Eight of them are those∞11ected by KUSE 
and two we配 receivedfrom Dr. Suzuka who visited Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
H. E. 3649 is one of the D m;∞1配 tion，obtained at Agricultura1 Ex戸riment
:;>t~tion in Lyallpur， P¥ikjstap. freislp.ben supposed that this might ∞JIle from 
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TABLE 7 
Spring回rleyst闘 tedfor their genetic constitutions， ~nd winter barleys mated 
1963) 
W泊飽rbarley ma制
Name Leaf si闘 th
S，pring barley回 tec抑
Var曽叫皿回 白頓aNo. 
11 
Sakigake 
Shimabara 11 
Shimabara x Mensury C * (hairless) 
Zairai Rokkaku hairless 
Hayakiso No. 2 トlaIrY
1/ 11 
hairy 
11 
11 11 
11 11 
Kabul， Afghanistan 
11 11 
11 
hairl閤
hairy 
" 
?????
?
????
??
/， 11 
Charikar， Afghanistan 
Tehr払 Iran
11 11 
Sarab-Ardabil， 11 
" 
11 
coelesta 
medicum 
11 
nutans 
。
41 
Kabull 
Kabu13 
45 
60 
61 
77 
79 
83 
11 
" 一一
之8 I 3 
March I 
Date of flag-leaf emergence 
Fig. 2. Date of flag-l飽 femergence of the F2 plan凶 froma crωs between H. E. 3649 and 
Sakigake， and of their pa四n也， ~rown under ∞ntinuous il1umination in a g¥asshouse. 
? ????
? ?
?
?
???????
?
??
?
?，??
?? ?
??
?
?
?? ??
?
?? ?
?
????
之之O
Haya包soNo.宮Quetta， Pakistan 
Chaman， Pakistan 
11 。
Lyal1pur， 
coelesta 
hybernum 
? ??? ????，
? ? ? ??
?? ???
11 
" 
hybern“情
11 
Sakigake 
" 
Shahpur， lran 
* A spring variety with genotype， shsh，sha 
料 Allthe spring barley have glabrous sheath 
Sakigake 
33 
35 
36 
H.E.3649 
M 
" 
hybernu隅
ロ
図
210 
140 
130 
80 
ワO
60 
50 
40 
??
?
?
? ?
?
之ワ之l9 15 
April 
之之16 10 
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India. Th田espring barleys were crossed ea.ch to a winter barley listed in Table 7. 
About 3∞F2蹴 dsfrom each cross were田wn，together with 10 seeds e泡.chof 
their parents and some other standard varieti白， in two flats filled with garden 
釦il，and the plants were reared under continuous illumination in a glasshouse. 
Records were taken every day on a single plant basis for time of ∞mplete emer-
genぽ offlag-leaf， number of leaves on the main stem， and， ifdifferentiated， 
pr，白enceor absence of sheath hairs and of barbing of awns. 
ln this series of experiments it was possible to classify distinctly the spring 
and winter type plants. Becau田， as il1ustrated in Fig. 2 as an example， frequency 
distribution of F2 plants regarding date of heading repr蹴 nteda completely int，町・
rupted bi-modal curve， and coincidence in heading戸riodwas r，田 ognizedbetw民 n
the early group and the spring ty戸 parentin one hand and between the late one 
and the winter type parent， on the other. Segregation of spring vs. winter types in 
FJ of the 15 cr'舗 eswas determined in血isway， and the results were pre蜘 ted
most1y in relation to hairy vs. nonhairy character記gregationin Table 8 A and B. 
TABLE 8 
Segregation of spring and winter types in F2 of 15 crosses， and its 
re!ation tコthesheath-hair character pairs 
(A) Varieta! groups with one spring gene. 
Crωses場 Items Spring type . Winter ty~ Total Ha句 H瓜r1脳出Iy Ha坤・
χz P 
ω鎗卸価開湖特例1p
60XZ. R. Obsvd. No. 81 217 298 
Calc. as 1 : 3 ra tio 74.5 223.5 298 0.7561 0.5-0.3 
61xH. Obsvd. No. 4 56 144 11 215 
Calc. as sh-hs 6.1~彰 6.23 59.16 141.67 7.94 215 2.1846 0.7-0.5 ofrぽombination
(2) Single dominant group 
33XH. Obsvd. No. 166 52 59 22 299 
Calc. as 9:3:3:1 168.19 56.06 56.06 18.69 299 1.0629 0.5-0.3 
35xH. Obsvd. No. 166 58 53 21 298 
Calc. as 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 167.60 55.90 55.90 18.60 298 0.5543 0.95-0.90 
36xH. Obsvd. No. 145 71 58 24 298 
Calc. as 9: 3 : 3 : 1 167.印 55.90 55.ω18.60 298 8.7730 0.05-0.02 
41 xZ. R. Obsvd. No. 201 88 289 
Calc. as 3: 1 ratio 216.75 72.25 289 4.5779 0.05-0.02 
Kabu11XH.O凶vd.No. 66 17 29 9 121 
Calc. as 9:3:3:1 68.00 22.60 22.60 7.60 121 3.5167 0.5-0.3 
Kabul 3 x H. Obsvd. No. 163 67 59 17 306 
Calc. as 9:3:3:1 172.∞57.40 57.40 19.20 訴泌 2.3732 0.6-0.3 
• Z. k. I!nd H. 宮町ldfor Zairai Rokkaku and Hayaki田 No.2，res伊詑tively.
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T ABLE 8 (continued) 
(B) Varietal gr .JUps with two or three spring genes 
Cr'国担信事 ltems Spring ty~ __~in~ ~~pe Total Hairy Haid闇 HairyHairl闇 χ= P 
(3) Digenic group 
H. E. 3649 x S.G. Obsvd. No. 365 125 101 7 598 
Calc. as sII-1I1 344.48 141.40 104.02 8.10 598 3.3615 0.5--0.3 11.5% of recomb. 
H. E.3649 x S.B. Obsvd. No. 322 130 106 8 566 
Calc.ぉ sll-lIs 325.92 133.96 98.58 7.54 566 0.7508 0.9--0.8 11.3% of re∞mb. 
(H. E. 3649 x S.B.)Obsvd. No. 55 72 39 4 170 
× Calc. as $/I-lIs 47.30 80.20 37.70 4.80 170 2.27∞0.7--0.5 M.C. 11.3勉 ofre∞mb. 
(4) Doubly dominant or trigenic group 
45xH. Obsvd. No. 120 37 7 1 165 
Calι 田 45:15: (3: 1) 116.02 38.67 (7.73 2.5骨8骨) 165 0.7262 0.7--0.5 
Calc.白 511-115 116.33 40.93 (7.42 0.32) 165 0.5019 0.8--0.7 6.4% of recωnb. 
77XH. Obsvd. No. 159 55 21 6 24.1 
Calc. as 45: 15: (3: 1) 169.45 56.48{11.303.74769)b 24110.1275 く0.01
Calc. as 511-111 169.92 59.78 (10.83 0.4骨7骨) 241 22.8972 く0.016.4% of recomb. 
79XH. Obsvd. No. 2∞ 69 15 5 289 
Calc. as 45: 15: (3: 1) 203.20 67.73(13.554.54269)e 289 0.2803 0.9--0.8 
Calc. as 51.-lIs 梯梯
6.4% of re∞mb. 203.76 71.69 (12.99 O.弱)289 3.2406 0.2--0.1 
83xS.G. Obsvd. No. 281 20 301 
Calc. as 15: 1 282.19 18.81 301 0.0803 0.8--0.7 
Calc. as 61 : 3 お6.86 14.11 301 2.5796 0.2--0.1 
* S.G.， S.B.， H. and M. C.stand for Sakigake， Shimabara， Hayakiso No. 2 and Mensury C， 
respectively. 
料 Figuresin parenthesis were added ar対∞mpar凶 withthe sum of the observed two clas踊
inが t邑t.
Let us first examine the results of the two crosses with strains， Nos. 60 and 
61. In both cros踏， spring type plants were apparently much 1田sthan the winter 
type. The observed∞unts fitted we11 to a 1 spring to 3 winter ratio， but not to 
other伊ssibleMendelian ratios. A single rec白sivespring gene， probably sh， was 
inferred to be involved in both of the spring parents. This was verified by inv白 ti.
gating the linkage of the spring gene with the gene for hairy sheath in the crc踊
with strain No. 61， though not for the other cross. As詑 enin the table， exce蹴 S
of the parental character ∞mbinations， namely hairless spring and hairy winter 
ty戸ヨsare apparent. The recombination value calcu!ated by Immer's product method 
was 6.1 %， which c10sely approximated the value， 6.4 9彰， found often in other 
prevlOus ex戸nments.
The following six strains， a1 originated from Pakistan and Afghanistan，民em
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to form a group with a common genotype for their spring habit: namely， strains 
33， 35， 36，組d41， Kabul 1 and 3. 1n the F 2of the six cr偶蹄 withth白espring
barleys， spring and winter ty戸S配gregatOOin a 3 : 1 ratio. The observOO number 
of the two types in these six crosses affordOO a gα対 fitto the calculated on the 
basis of a single dominant gene for the spring habit， but not on a 13: 3関grega-
tion ratio. No sign of linkage between spring vs. winter habit and sheath hair 
character pair w部 exhibitOO. Therefore， the genotype involvOO in the記 strains
may be either (Sh)S仇(sha)or (Shsh2)Sん
The third genotype was represented by H. E. 3649. 1n the F2 of the two 
cro鎚民 one with Sakigake and the other with Shimabara， spring and winter 
ty戸誌記gregatOOin a 13 : 3 ratio， indicating one dominant and one recessive spring 
gen田 havingbeen involved in the cr佃 ses.And， the data for the interrelation of 
spring vs. winter habit and hairy vs. nonhairy character pairs， shown in Table 8， sug-
g白tOOlinkage of the gene pairs for the character宮・ Ther配ombinationvalue calcu-
lated on the assumption of linkage between the recessive spring gene and nonhairy 
sheath gene was found to be 11.5 and 11.3形.Whether the rec鰯 ivespring gene 
in H. E. 3649 be identical with sh in Mensury C was tested by a triple cross， Fl 
(H. E. 3649 X Shimabara) x Mensury C. Segregation of spring and winter ty戸S
in the cross w出回四rrOOin a 3: 1 ratio， but not in a 1 : 1 ratio， which indicated 
obviously that H. E. 3649 involvOO the same r，民自sivegene as in Mensury C. 1t 
W出 further白tablishedthat the dominant spring gene， Sh2， in the臼mestrain 
was 1∞ated at the distance of 13.07形 fromthe gene Rr for rough vs. sm∞Ith 
a wn and on the opposite side of Ss for long vs. short haired rachilla， a1 being on 
chromosome 7. The detailOO data will be pr蹴 ntOOin another paper. 
Finally， the results of the remaining four cr舗白 withStrain Nos. 45， 77， 79 
and 83 will be stated. As seen in Table 8B， the winter type plants segregated in 
these were much les than the spring type on回， which presumably due to at least 
two dominant spring g朗自 involved. The fit of th田edata to the ex戸cted15 : 1 
ratio was good， with one exception of the cr(鴎 withNo. 77， which involved 
winter type plants in exc白s.However， there is another 戸ssibilitythat one more 
recessive spring gene sh might be involvOO b田ides，for the segregation ratio of 
spring and winter ty戸son this basis will be 61 : 3， which is clo田lyapproximatOO 
Wl出 aratio of 15 : 1.In fact， the observOO frequencies of spring and winter type 
plants with or without sheath hairs in these four cros記sfittOO m佃 tlywe11 to the 
calculated on this b出 is，t∞. The latter戸ssibility，however， was ruled out for 
出ecrosses with No. 45， 77 and 79 through the Fs progeny tests of the winter type 
segregants， in which no spring type plants were found any more among them. 
Consequently， strains No. 45， 77 and 79 can be regardOO to have a genotype of 
ShSh2Sha• As for No. 83， its genotype could not be determinOO， because no seOO 
for Fa t田twas available. 
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lV. DlS<ユUSSION
1t is doubtless出ata large number of characters or gen田 involvOOin cultivated 
barley have been arisen newly under cultivation in different 0αasions and plac偽
independently one after another. From出is，a thought comes into our mind that 
the g∞graphical distribution of these gen白 maybe田eminglyhaphazard. Despite 
this， an extensive study by Vavilov (1926) have revealOO a geographical regularity 
in their distribution， which has 100 him to a hypo白白isthat cultivatOO b~rley 
now grown in the world might have been derivOO from two gene centers， one in 
Abyssinia and Erythrea and the other in south-eastern Asia. Based chiefly on出e
study of DHE barley materials， Freisleben (1940 a， b)has inferrOO that six-rowed 
wild凶rleywas first dom田ticat吋 somewherein East Asia and the descendants had 
gradually spread al over the Old World. Entering in the regions west of Afghani-
stan， natural cro鉛白 withH. sρontaneum had ∞currOO frequently， resulting in 
two-rowOO cultivated forms and釦 meothers， which had spread further westwards 
andωuthwards. Takahashi has accumulated further knowledge about the gene 
or character distribution. Ac∞rding to him (1955)， barleys found in the “Oriental 
region"， including northern Nepal， Tibet， China Proper，回uthernparts of Korea 
and Japan， have characters or gen白 quitedifferent from thωe戸鈴田sedby barleys 
in the rernaining parts of the Old World or “白cidentalregionぺ Thegen白 and
characters confined to the r白pectiveregions are as follows: 
Ger由
orien旬1reoi伺
Char富C包四
? ? ??
?? ? ?
? ??
?
?? ?? ?
lr reduぼdlateral awns 
lk short. fine awn 
K.Ke hぽxledawn 
ωx glutinous endosperm 
UZ UZU or semi-brachytic growth 
y. yd two-row 
Ml's r飴istantto midew race 1 
lt tough rachis 
s short-haired rachila 
r sm∞th awn 
sh a gene for spring habit 
e wide glume 
yt deficiens 
lab ire必血z均ad
1t is also notable that the Oriental barleys are wholly consisted of six-rowed form 
with a gene b九fortough rachis， and that naked kernel character commonly田:curs
in the Oriental region， but is by far 1，白sfrequent in the Occidental region. 
When we regard the r，白ultsof this investigation in the light of above facts， it
is possible to∞nsider that the whole region where KCSE has explor吋 maybe 
within the limits of Occidental barley region. B配山田， barleys in this region 
involve釦 megen回 characterizingthe Occidental barley， such as V， bt， s， r， sh， 
etc.， but not any one of tho田 endemicto the Oriental region. However， we should 
realize that this explains only the barest outline of the situation， and hence a close 
examination of the results is of n配白sity.
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First， itis noticed that barley strains from Kashmir， Pakistan and northern 
Mghanistan chiefly consist of six.rowed barleys of type E， which are susceptible 
to mildew rac白 1and lV. Spring barleys there田emto be mostly single dominant 
type (SkSんsha).Moreover， naked barleys are rather frequently met with. Since 
th田echaracters or genotyp田 arevery common among Oriental barleys， but are 
not回 fr，伺uentlyfound in仇 cidentalregion， it伺 nnot exclude the伊ssibilitythat 
m田tof them might have been introduced into these regions from the East. How. 
ever， at least four out of the eight strains from Kabul， Afghanistan and Quetta， 
Pakistan，町eapparently the exぽ ptions. They are characterized by two.rowed 
head， r白istanceto mildew rac田 1and IV， btgene for nonbrittleness of rachis， and 
short.haired rachilla， a1of which are the characters of Occidental type. It is difficult 
to ascertain whether these are endemic to tht溜 regionsor have recent¥y come 
from the West. 
The situation for Iranian barleys is somewhat different from above. Not a 
few two.rowed forms田curin this region. Some are resistant to mildew races 1 
and IV， as well as IX. There are also some forms of type W. Th田， more than 
half of Iranian barleys are poss田副ofany one of the characters endemic to白 Cl'
dental type， and in this sense Iran may戸踊iblybe included in伐 cidentalbarley 
regIon. 
However， above statement does not necessarily imply that barley forms in 
the田 regionsare similar to th借 efound in the other pa出 of仇 cidentalregion. on 
the contraη， considerable differenc白 arerecognizable with respect to genotypic 
constitutions and es戸ciallyfrequencies of the genes endemic to白 cidentalregion. 
It is first pointed out that two.rowed forms are only one fifth of the阻 mples
∞llected in this region， whereas more than two thirds of the barley回mpl白 frorn
Turkey， Europe and the other regions are of this type. Similarly， barley strains 
of type W and those with short-haired rachilla are by far smaU in number as com. 
pared with their frequencies in the other parts of the Occidental region: Most of 
the six.rowed strains and one half of the two-rowed on田 ofKUSE ∞llection are 
type E， and not a single form with short.haired rachilla is involved among Iranian 
barleys. 
Reactions to Japan田emildew rac白 1，IV and IX田emto pr白enta charac. 
teristic feature of the barley strains， cultivated and wild， distributing in Iran and 
its neighboring regions. As shown in Table 9， more than 90 per c宅ntof barley 
varieties from southern Japan and China Proper (Orien臼1type) are susceptible to 
rac白 1and IV， but 57 per cent of them are moderately resistant to race IX. In 
contrast， majority of the barleys from Europe (Occidental type) are highly or 
moderately r田istant句 rac白 1and IV， but as many as 80 per cent of them are 
susceptible to race -IX. It is of interest to note that as high as 25 perぽ ntof the 
cultivated forms of KUSE collection are r田istantto race IX， although they are 
similar to the Oriental barleys regarding their reaction to race IV and intermediate 
k何回n仁>rientaland OccidentaJ ones regarding the reaction to race J. 
Diversity of the genes or genotyp田 relatedto physiological characters may 
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TABLE 9 
Frequency of susceptible， moderately and highly resistant varieties or strains to 
three Japanese physiolog:cal races of powdery mildew in different regions 
Sour閃 ofmaterials R闘 I Race IV Race IX 伊 蹟 京 s M R s M 
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震
KUSE∞llecι(cultiva旬d) 71 8 21 90 6 4 52 23 25 
Japan & China 91.5 6 2.5 96 4 。43 57 。
Europe 23 31 46 40 54 6 80 17 3 
* S=Su舵eptible;M = Mα)erltely resistant; R = Highly resistant 
constitute another feature of KUSE barleys. As shown in Table 3， 49 strains 
of cultivated forms are differentiated into as many as 11 reaction grou戸 which
represent majority of 18 groups that have been found in the t白 twith about 1，000 
barley回mplesmndomly taken from the world-wide collection of our institute. It 
is also noteworthy that this region is rich in gen田 orgenotypes for spring habit. 
All kinds of spring genes， namely， sh， ShJ and Sha， were shown to exist. Also， 
4 or more types of spring barleys differing in combination of th田egen田 were
demonstrated to be pr白entin this regioo， although the genotype analysis has not 
been completed. 
Physiological difference between H. sρontaneum and the cultivated forms 
distributing in the回meregion may deserve a brief mention. Two-rowed cultivated 
barleys in this and other parts of the world are m佃 tlyof spring habit， while no 
spring type strains has been found in H. s，ρontaneum. Moreover， as shown in 
Table 3， the strains of H. s，ρontaneum are mostly resistant to three Japane民
間四sof barley mildew and are classified into 5 reaction groups different from 
th<脱 ofthe cultivated forms. 
The田 factsappear to be of some interest on the viewpoint of phylogenyand 
geographical differentiation of cultivated barley. But， as the田 aloneare stil in-
sufficient for the ∞nsideration of these problems，回 wewould like to postpone it 
until further information could be accumulated. 
SUMMARY 
Kyoto University Scientific Expedition (Kl:SE) made a botanical survey of 
Iran， North Afghanistan aod a part of Pakistan and Kashmir， and collected 49 
回mplesof cultivated barley and 21 samples of wild barleys， including Hordeum 
sρontaneum KOCH and H. murinum L. Their morphological， physiological and 
genetical characteristics are described in this paper. 
As pointed out by Vavilov and Bukinich (1929)， the cultivated barleys in 
these regions are not diversified so much， and only配 venbotanical varieties have 
been distinguished among them. Geographical distribution of the varieties of these 
cultivated barley and H. s.ρontaneum were ns shown in Fig. 1. Since it was found 
that the cultivated barleys involved several kinds of the genes or characters peculiar 
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to“0∞idental type of barley"， such as two.rowed head， short-haired rachilla， 
sml∞th awn， a rec白 sivegene for spring habit， and bt gene for tough rachis， etc.， 
but not any one of th凶 epeculiar to“Oriental ty戸"，it was definable that the whole 
r句ionwhere KUSE has explored was within the仇 cidentalbarley region'. How-
ever， these specific g朗自 occurredin these regions considerably ]，回sfrequently 
than in the other parts of the Occidental region. The regions east of Afghanistan， 
inclusive， in particular， were chiefly α:ct1pied by such barley forms as are rather 
common in Oriental but not in仇 cidentalregion. It was also noti偲 dthat these 
regions were rich in the gen田 orgenotyp白 forspring habit and also for resistance 
to Japanese physiological rac白 ofmildew. These facts may suggest co-existence 
of both regional barley types in these regions. 
It was found that Hordeum sρontaneum and H. murinum were less variable 
than the cultivated form regarding various morphological and physiological charac-
ters. They are al winter type， late in heading， and r田istantto Japanese mildew 
ra田s1， IV and IX. Their post・harvestdormancy of s偲 dwas remarkable. And， 
there was litle similarity in these physiological characters even with two-rowed 
cultivated barleys found in the same region. 
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Appendix 1. 
An abstract from Mansfeld's morphologi白 1system of cultivated barley， 
Hordeum vulgare L. s.l. for indicat:ng characteristics of 
the varieties found in and around Afghanist:Is 
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1.∞nvar. hexastichon ALEF. 5.1. Many-rowed barley 
la. Kemel ∞vered 
2a. Ear lax， rachis-internode longer than 2.8 mm 
3a. Empty glume narrow， breadth les than 1 mm 
4a. Ear yellow 
5a. Awn rough， long 
6a. Ear with a bracteate leaf under each of middle spikelet 
1. var. afghanicum VAV. 
6b. Ear without bracteate leaf..…...・H ・-・.2.var. hybe問 umVIB. (Pallidum SER.) 
5b. Awn sm∞th， long ・…...・H・..・H ・...・H ・...・H ・...・H ・…3.var. ri kot側seREGEL 
4b. Ear blui5h grey， awn rough， long.・..・H ・.H ・H ・H ・...・H ・.4.var. coerul esce削 SER. 
4c. Ear black to black grey 
5a. Awn rough， yellow..…・…・H ・H ・.…・H ・H ・H ・H ・..5.var. nigriPallidum R. REGEL 
5b. A wn rough， black ..・H ・H ・..・H ・..・H ・-…….....・H ・.6.var. nigrum (WILLD.) LINK 
2b. Ear m国iumdense， rachi5-internode 2.2mm・2.8mm，empty glume narrow，回ryel1ow， 
awn long and rough......・H ・.….・H ・..・H ・.….・H ・.……7.var. para/lelum KORN. 
2c. Ear very dense， racrus-intem吋ele由 than2.2mm， empty glume narrow. ear yellow 
3a. Awn long， rough................ 8. var. densum SER. (ρyramidatum KORN.) 
3b. Awn long， sm∞th・H ・H ・...・H ・...・H ・....・H ・H ・H ・.…9.var. glabripyramidatum VAV. 
3ι A wn shorter than ear le暗th，回，ft，thin， rough .…・・10. var. brachyatherum KぬN.
lb. Kernel naked 
2a. Ear lax. rachis.internode longer than 2.8 mm 
3a. Empty glume narrow， les than 1 mm 
4a. Ear yellow， awn rough， long 
5a. Kernel yellow to darkyellow'………H ・H ・.，…..・H ・..・H ・.….1.var. coelesta L. 
5b. Kernel blue-g関en...・H ・. H ・.………・H ・H ・.….12.var. himalay側 se(RITT.) KORN. 
3b. Empty glume wide， ear yel1ow， awn rough， long， kernel yellow 
I.∞nvar. distichon ALEF. Two-rowed barley 
la. Kemel ωvered 
2a. Ear. lax， rachis-internode longer t.han 2.8 mm 
3a. Empty glume narrow， breadth les than 1 mm 
4a. Ear yellow 
13. var. sublatiglumatum KORN. 
5a. A wn rough， Iong...・H ・.・H ・....・H ・.・H ・...・H ・.14.var. nutans (RODE) ALEF. 
5b. Awn sm∞th・H ・.………….・H ・..…..・H ・H ・H ・.….・H ・.15.var. medicum KORN. 
4b. Ear black 
5a. Awn black， rough..・H ・.・H ・-….，.・H ・...・H ・...・H ・...・H ・.16.var. nigricans SER. 
5b. Awn black， sm∞th・H ・H ・.…..・H ・..….，.・H ・..・H ・.……17.var. persicum KORN. 
lb. Kernel naked 
2b. Ear lax. empty glume narrow，国ryellow， awn rough， long...…18. va巴nudum(L.) ALEF. 
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Characteristics of wild barleys， Hordeum murInum and H.ゅontaneum
~一_ft*M，蜘倒副a旬n噌E
S伽hE尽F吋t出hmW向=a-虫竺乙一1M:S;b凶4仇仇直直邑 山 ;r一:主丘一
四山~ .. 耐略 ‘宮r=.鴫(1昔 ，~害芸忌r E畑町) .--¥m皿也}IIVIX
Place of 
叫ぬ泊四
Strain Chaff 
No.叫or Remarks 
1. Hordeum muritlum L. 
Doshi-Pulikhumri 06 yellow no s 
Pulikhum-Haibak 07 brown no s 
12 IV 
7 IV 
32 R R R 
36 M M M 
Tashkurga~二 09 brown no S-SS 6 winter 50 R R R 
Mazar. 
Mashhad 11 brown no s 10 winter 26 R R R 
Tehran-Karaj 13 yellow no s 10 V 44 M M M 
Gor漂いy山 gh 15 yellow no S-SS 16 V 
Sari-Behshahr 
Kabul-Calus 
Pahlavi 
22 MMM 
65 brown hairy R-SS 13 winter 5 R R R 
16 brown hairy R 20 winter 7 R R R 
17 brown-
black 
18 brown 
20 yellow 
21 yellow 
Astara 
Rezaiyeh-Khoy 
Khoy-Tabliz 
hairy R 
hairy R 
no S-SS 
no s 
10 winter 
10 winter 
17 winter 
13 V 
2. Hordeum stotltatleum C. KOCH. 
Quetta 22 black no RS-S 
f/ 24 yellow 
26 black Kandahar 
f/ 27 yellow 
Pulihumri-Haibak 28 black 
グ 29 yellow 
Maimana-QalaNau 30 yellow 
Mahabad-R匂aiyeh31 yellow 
グ 32 yellow 
??
? 。
??
。 ，
? ?
R R R 
R R R 
R R R 
R R R 
no S IV 
9 V . ~ R R R 
Mid-ridlle of 
awn sml∞th 
RRR 
M S S Broad leaves 
R R R Broadl伺 ves
Aleuron 
white; leaf 
brc岨d
Aleuron 
light blue 
11 
no 
no 
R 6 winter 
R 7 winter 
R 30/ Apr. winter 
R-VR 1 VI 
no 
no 
no R-VR 
R 9 V 
6 winter 
no 
* S=Sm∞th， SS=Semi-Sm∞th， R = rough， VR = Very rough 
no R 11 IV 
? ? ?
??
???
??
。 ， ? ?
?????
?
MMM 
S S S 
MMM 
MMS 
27 R R R 
